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Abstract

This studv identifies the different forest communities present io Abbort Creek Natutal Atea,
Oreeon. It also describes the floristic composition of each <ommunity type and comments otr the
relaiive relationships of the commuoities. 

-The 
five forest communiry rypes desctibed are: lller

napnit'ica Abiet con,olo,tRibe, spo.. Abie, concalorTszf.a betercpb:)'lla/ Arcr tir,irntzn 
'tarxs

b/;ilolid. Abie, concolo, Linnaea boteali:, Abiet ron,olarPtexdatraca nenzierii/lllhipplea node:ta
aod Pseudattuta nenzietii-Libotedrtts der fteN/ Arctotta,hrLos netaieufu. To accomplish the
above objectives 124 reconoaissance and eleveo analytical sample plots wete taken. These data
wete analyzed using SIMORD, a two dimensional ordination procedurc.

lntroduciion

This paper gives the results of vegetatioo classification studies in the Abbott Creek

Natural Area located about 29 km (18 mi)west of Crater Lake in southwestern Ore-

gon. Interest in this area stems from a repolt by H. J. Andrews (1946) who

noticed that: "special featutes of this area are the volume and stands of sugar

pi:ne (Pinus lanbertiana) As characteristic of these stands, this volume is mainly

in the large diameter classes, 50 to 60 inches and ove!, thus Presenting a ttuly optimum

stand of Southern Orego;r sugar pine." Andrews also stated that reproduction and

advanced growth of the sugar pine was of general occuttence in the natural area.

Vhen we revisited here some 25 years after Andrews' fePort, we were impressed by

the complexity of forest comrnunities and by the heavy reproduction of white fir
(Abies concolot) which on most sites appeared to be the climax tree.

The lorest communities of the upper drainage basin of the East Fork of Abbott

Creek are quite different from those described from other regions of the Western

Cascade Province ( Franklin and Dyrness, 1969). The forest types in the Abbott

Creck area. howevet, ate vrithin the Abies concalor ar'd Abiet magnilica a$ensis

zones. The only vegetatioo studies in these zones are those of \Thittaker (1960) and

!flaring (1969) in the Siskiyou Mountains where the community types are quite dif-

{erent. Therefore, the descriptioo of habitats, plant communities, and tree successional

relationships at Abbott Creek Narural Area conuibutes to our knowledge of the oat-

ural vegetation of the Cascade Range.
We also began these studies for purposes of stratifying the vegetation of this re-

sealch oatural area and initiating a measulement system and baseline documentation

within each community type for future comparisons and additional scientific research
(Moir. 1972) .
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Sludy Area

Abbott Creek Natural Area is located 19 km (12 mi) west of Crater Lake National
Park, in the Rogue River National Forest of southern Oregon (Fig. 1). Its boundaries
enclose garts of Douglas and Jackson counties, and the total area is 1076 hectares
(2660 a \ .

The western border of the natural area is defined by the main branch of Abbott
Creek and is the location of easiest access to major portions of the area. An unmain-
tained logging road patallels the more southedy half. This road is easily accessible
from U.S. Highway 26 via forest road 3047. The northero border is defined by a
ridge which divides the Rogue and Ump,qua River drainages. Ttre main access to this
border is via Abbott Butte fire lookout, which is serviced by forest road 2923, and
the remnants of a trail vrhich follows this ridge. The eastern edge of the area follows
the Golden Stairs Trail, for the most part, which is accessible at its southern end by
forest road 3O17, and, by forest road 3016 at a more northerly poinl The southern
border is short, and is accessible from forest rnd 3047. Ihere are no trails or roads
vrithin the area, the major topographic features of which are shown in Figure 2.

Physiography and Geology

Three drainages make up the major portion of the atea, with the northernmost con-
taining almost half of the total acteage. The general topography is quite rugged,
with much of the area consisting of slopes of 25 prcent or more There are some
portions of gentle to almost no relief along the wesrem edge of the area near Abbott
Creek, and some benches at high elevations below Abbott Butte. Many of the ridges
between aod along the borders of drainages contain rock outcroppings with little
vegetation.

The highest poinr in the area is Abbott Butte, elevation 186! m (6111 {t), lo-
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Figure l. Iocation ol Abbotr Creek Narural Area.
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Figure 2. Map of study area showing location of plots comprising the {ive platrt associatiods
designated A Abies magnilica complex. I Abies concolor'Ts*ga betetopbtJl.a/Acer
circ;narturn-Tdx*! bteoilolia Asso. I Abiet concolor"Lianaea botealis Asso. O Abiet
.oncolot-Pretdotstga nenz;erii/lVhipplea mode$a Asso. n Psexrlotwga ncenzietii-
Libocedru decutens/Atcrortatbylor neotule .s;r Asso.
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cated in the northwestern corner. The crest of the ridge that parallels the northern
border and much of the crest of the ridge paralleling the eastern border are above
7524 m (500O ft). The southwesrern corner is the lowest point. ar abour 1006 m
(  {  100 f r ) .

Geologically, the enrire area is volcanic in origin. The soil of the natural area is
described as belonging to the Freezener-Coyata soil series ( power and Simonson,
1969). Typically these soils are deep and well drained with dark reddish-brown,
friable, loam surface layers and clay loam, moderately blocky subsoils. Rock fragments
range in abundance ftom 0 to 10 percent or more by volume. The soils are moderately
acro llt feactlo4.

Climate

The climate in the natural area is characterized as,.modified rnaritime', Most of the
precipitation is a result of low pressure systems which move eastward actoss wesreln
Otegon from the Pacific Ocean. During the summer, this dominant climatic feature
is modified by high pressure systems which shift fronts northward, resulting in clear,
dry weather. This phenomeoon results in cool, wet winters and warm. dry summers.

Melhods

During the summer of 1971 the forest vegetarion was sampled by reconoarssance
plots (Franklin, Dyrness, and Moir, 1970) and five forest classification units were dis_
tinguished (Mitchell, 1972). In rhe summer of 1972 permatert additional plots
were established vrithin each of these types. These plots were 2j x 15 m. All rees
within the plots weie tallied by species and size class. Understory vegerarroo was
measured by canopy coveiage class in each of fifty 2 x 5 dm quadrats systematically
placed along two 25 m strips within the plot (Daubenmire, 1968, p 42 ft, and figi.
13 & 26). All vascular plants in each of the quadrats were measured either in earlv
(June-July; or late (August) surnmer to insure that each species was observed near
its time of maximum foliage. Species not in che qu;rdrars bur occurring inside the
25 x 15 m plot were recorded for coosrance: species of rhe homogeneous vegetatron
just outside the plot were recorded for presence.

The plant names (Peck, 1961) of this study are based ulmn voucher specimens
deposited in herbaria at Oregon State Universiry and the U.S. Forest Service at Folt
Collins, Colorado.

Permanently marked camera locations were established at each of rhe 25 x 15 m
plots. Here photographs were taken of the existing vegetation within (and some_
times in the vicioity of) the plots.

Data from both reconnaissance and permanent plot samples were analyzed by simi_
larity and ordination procedures, using SIMORD, a reference stand or<lination technique
(Dick-Peddie and Moir, 1970). \Xze selected reference plots used to define the X
and Y axes of the ordination from among che reconnaissance plots that represented,
in our judgment, typical and distinctive envifonments. After several trials of refer_
ence plot selecrion, the resuftanr ordination distribured rhe plots in what we considered
to be a realistic pattern (Mitchell, I9j2, and discussion below). The groupings of
the plots on the ordination plane together with synecological and physical site data
(e.g., slope, exposure, elevarion, landform ) not used in ordination were all criteria
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aiding us in the definition of the major forest types (Franklin, Dyrness, and Moit'

1970: Daubenmire, 1968).
The vegetation of sevelal hetbaceous communities along the Golden Staim Trail

was sampled by systematic location of 25 2 x 5 dm quadrats along a line within each

hornogenloos vegetation type. The vascr:lar plants in each quadrat were estimated

by aunopy covemge class in the manner similar to the understory vegetation of the

for"st piot. The 25 m line in each community is petmanently marked by stakes at

each end. The measurements were taken the third week of J:une,7972'

Resulls

From the analysis of the original lecorlnaissance data, five forest community tyPes were

designated ( Table 1) and named according to their major overstoty and understory

indicators-
\flhen both the reconnaissance and analytical plots (Fig. 2) were subjected to

the SIMORD program the tvro dimensional ordination pattern depicted in Figure 3

resulted. It can be seen that the Plots designated as belonging to the same community

type tended to group with each other and that the analytical plots chosen to fePlesent

each group fell well within the borders of their specific glouPs'

One factor of great imPoltance to the designation of overstory indicators was their

position in the successional sequence of a given community tyPe' To evaluate this factor'

iha "g" r,ro.*r" of these overstory species was determined in each plot (Fig 4)'

Of the major o etstoty species evaluated, Prc*d'ottuga menzieJii vte,s unique in that a

TABLE 1. Some majot characteristics of the fotest communities at Abbott Creek The asterisk

indicates distinguishing features.

CTASSIFICATION TYPE
TREE SPECIES UNDERSTORY VEGETATION

Climax late Seral Total
Cover Evergreen
(PER- (PER.

CENT) CENT) Major Species

Ab;et macnilitu Comp\ex

Abier co$calor Traga
hetercbhjlla/ Acet cit
citanm laxat brcuilolia

Rhododewbon Phase

Abier can.alot/Linnaed
borcalis Asscriztion

Ab;at cancalor-I' rcado'
,! &g a / lY,/ b ;PP I e a nL o.l e ! ta

Pre Ao&tsa'L;boceAtus/
Arctor,dPh|Ia! net)azte !i!

Cdstano, l i r .ht t ta
phtLla Phese

Abco 90-100+ 3-10*

Psme 90'100+ 15-70

Ribet biuoninatarn
Acblts b;Pb! a

Taxus brctifolia*
Vacciniun membran

Rh o d o rlewh o n macr a c dn barn *

Linn#d batealh*
Cd.ttdnoPi! cbryraPh!\Ld

(shrub )
Wh;pplea modesta

WhioPlea mod.esta
Iris ihry:oPhylla

Atcr'ovaPbllos nzradenti!+
CeanothLr Praltatttt

Cdnanoqsir chr\:oPhllla
( tree )

At c t ot taD h y lo s neo ad ensis

(Tsme)

Tshe

( Tshe )

rY/hipptea moi.e:td Phase 
thc;

90,100+ 50+

60,90* 60*

20-75

0-20* 0,30

10,40 40-60

t0 50 60

Psme

Psme
Lide

Psme

Psme
Lide

Psme*
Lide

Psme* lide
Pila
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majority of the stands contained old dominant individuals, but no younger individuals.
In essence, Pseudotslga ncenzie i is not reproducing itsel{ in older staads (probably
due to its relatively low shade tolerance) and represents a late seral stage species.
Abiet concolot and to a lesser exrcnt Libocedrur docwn ens, by contrast. wefe reDte-

Figure 3. Two dimensionat ordinatioa of forest plots of the Abbott Cre€k NatuJal Area. Abiet
magniliu complex. X Abia rc$@lor-Tsr.gd betenbhJlld/Acer chtinattm-Taxu
brcuilolia Asso. E Abiet corr.olar-Li,tnaza borcalis Asso. @ Abiet concolot-prcwlot-
rsgd nenzierii / W hipplea mod.e$a Asso. O Psetdottrga nenziesii-Libocedtu dec*reat/
Afatottagttltos netaatenlt! ,asso,

tu

X x

o

?
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seoted by all age classes in the smnds in which they occur' and might be considered

dominani climax sPecies. However, a climax situation i1- - u:T. such as Abbott

-r."t -uy not be a real situation. Dre to the Periodic fires s/hich occur' and the

;;"t.g of the forest by fallen trees, Ps-eud'otsuga menzietii nay be able to compete

successfully and remaio the permanent dominaot overstory specres'

The Vegelation TYPes

7. T\e Abies mawilicd comPlex is the most extensive in the northwest corne! ot the

nanual area below Abbott Butte and Elephant Head. A variety of conuasting high-

.r.*ii"" io*r, and open meadorq cornmunities occur here and in the vicinity of

Falcon Butte. The present forests invariably feawe Abiet magnifica ia reproductive

strata of the ,rrrd"r.tory. The associated climax tree sP€cies vary according to local

h"bi.ut diff"r"rr..r. In plots 4 arrd 5 Abies concolo( has stroog reproducion, and is

either a late seral species or shares climax status with Abiet nagnifica' Large speci-

fl\ens of Libocedvtt decuttens, as well as its prominence as an eady meadow invader'

indicate the seral nahrre of this species' Plots 4 and 5 occur on southeast facing ex-

Dosules of moderate and steep slopes resPectively Plot 11 on steeP southwest facing

ffi;; r,". "i""ar", ,"prodo.'ion oi Abies concolor in both young and advanced

,irl .b.r.. (Fig. 5). On cool, wet sites sheltered by the cliffs of Elephant Head'

i;g; ;*r;ti;* exhibits abundaot yourg and advanced regeneration' with Abiet

coniolor absem or accideotal Elsewheie almost level benches feature very large Abiet

rTragnilica and tich herb and shrub understories'

,euoa,rctlu" ooel-f

LLI moiure trees- no reproduction

Figure 4. Reploductive and mature age classes of seiected fi€e specres

n
l t
u
Libec.  d.

NO.

l t o t l

ft
IE

ft.--
t t 4
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Figure 5. Rich understory vegetation dominated by R*b*s parti orum atd R*bat arsix*s in
plot 11 oI the high elevation Abiet magnifica-Abies concolor/Ribes spp. complex.

The Abies magnilica complex is floristically quite distinct from remaining forest
typs of Abbott Creek drainage (Table 2). Species such as Ribes binominatam,
Rub*s lasiococcus, Etigeton aliceae, Rubu paniflaru.t, Galium oregaaum, ar,d Actaea
rubrd $e generalfy limited to this high elevation complex; those srch as Adenoca*lon
bicolor, Otmotbiza chilenses, Montia iberica, Circaea alpina, Vancout eria bexandra,
Ribes uitcosissimum, and Bronwr l)ulgadr m y achieve their greatest cover or density.

In each of the plots of Figure 4 within rhis complex the total coverage of under-
story herbs and shrubs is very high, averaging well over 80 percent. Ribes binomina-
,tum, Vicia atnericana, Smikcina :essilifolia, Gali. n, oregd ?inz, ar'd. Bromus oulgarit
all have over 8 percent canopy coverage in plot 4. Adenocer.lon bicolo4 Acblyt tli-
pbylla, ad Vancouteria hexanlra in plor 5 and Rubut paradflorut, Rubus usintu,
Achlyt, ard Vancouoeri,a in plot 11 also each have cover values between 7-30 percent.
It is notewothy that rhe numerous undefsrory species in rhese plots are mostly decidu-
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TABLE 2. List of understory species from permatreot plots by percent cover. + Indicate preseoce
of sp€cies in the plot at less than one lrrcent cover.

Abies

T:aga

Ph la/Acet

breailolia

Abiet

Complex

Abiet Prel.dotxttga
cancolor menziesii
Pse*do' Liboced.rus
,I ga/ dewneu/

nenzieii/ Arctottd-
V/bip?].ed pbflos
nod.esrd nevadensis

Plot Numbers 4  5 1 1 8 1 0

Shmbs-Deciduous
Ribes l)ircasildmunv
Ribes binominatun
Rosa glmnocarPd

V accinhzn memb r anace arn
S I mp h aricarp o ! rno llit

3
1 6 4 L
+ 2  1 1  +l +  +  +  2

14 74
7 + 6 +
2 1

+

+

+
+

+

+
Shrubs-Evergreen

Pacbyttima nqninhes
CattanoP t ch4ttophS,lla
Ga tberk oratifol;a

Arctottd.Ph!lo! evadew;s
Ceanath*! Ptotttutl.t
Garrla lremontii

4 0 4 2
8 + 6 + 2 +
2 2 1 + + +
+ + 8 + + 1 +
+ a

10

+
15 13
1 0 +
2

Suf f rutescent-Deciduous
4 3 0 +

Suff rutescent-Evergreen

ChimaPhila atnbellata 1 +
t 8 1 2 2 5

1 1 2 5 1 3
+ 1

+

Forbs

Rxbas paruillorat
Asatult caadatant
Adenoca*Lon bicolor

Smilacina relilifalid
Otmothiza chilenis

Cali&tu oreganunL
Gal;&rn t loli&rn
Vancoaueria hexandra
Preidi n a.q&il;ntun
Atenaria macroPhllla
Hieucint albiflor*n
Trientali: latifolh

Anen ona dehoA.;a
Dnaqte !
Dirporam haoke
Itis chrl:oPhylla
Clintonia *niflota
C anq atulrl a Prenaab oide t
Slntheris reinformis
lY/ bi.pplea made$a

+  + 2 1
2 7
1 1 7  4
1 a

1 2  1 3
3 4 1
4 6 2

2 1  5 6
3
9
2 1 2
1 1 7
1
3 2 1

+ 1 +
2 1

+
+

++
+

+

+
+
-T -r

+ 1

1

+

+r +
+
+

1 1
2
- ' T+ ++

I
) - L

+
1
1

+ r + 1
+ + + + +
1 2 + + 1
1 J -
- i ' f

l r - ! J -

+ + l
1 1

1
+
8

++
+

+

+
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ous, and that the evergreen life form is very poorly represented. This suggests that
low winter tempenfures are more critical thao smsonal summer drought in the sur-
vival of understory species (€.g., Mooney and Dunn, 1970; Mooney, 1969).

2. Plots 3 and 6 belong rc the Abies concalor-Twga betercpbylla/ Acer circinatum-
Taxu brerifolia association. Stands of this association ,ue almost exclusively located
in or oear the bottom of major drainages, usually those with permanent streams. The
overstory generally contains latge Prcudotsuga me*ziei,i, Pinut Jambertiana, and. less
ofteq P. monticola. The presence of all reproductive size classes of Abiet concolor
indicates this to be a climax uee. Tsuga beteropbylla is the second ciimax species; irs
reproductive abundance is especially evident in plot l, but scattered individuals of
young or advanced regenetation are evident nearly throughout this valley bottom
habitat-

The tall shrLrb Iayer is extensive and well developed. Both Acer citcinat*m
and Taxat bterifolia may dominate, either singly or in combination (Fig. 6). Other
tall shrubs (or low rrees) of this uoderstory stlatum are Coryl r cotnkta, Cornu nut-
tallii, and Cdrtanoprit chtytophylla. Lower understory stfata may haye Vacciniam
membranace*m, Pachistina. mysinitet, Linnaca botealis, Achtyt tripby a, and Betbeis
ne/!a!a as major species. Evergreens comprise 16,69 percent of the understory (de-
pending mosdy on relative proportions of Acer and Taxu), with oine evergreen
species occurring in the two plots.

3. The Abiet concolor/Linnaea borealit associatlton is represented by plots 8 and
1O. These plots occur on mesic lower slopes of northedy or easterly exposure, ad-
jacent to the drainages supporting vegetation of the above association. Stands of the
Abies concolor/Linnraea borea,!.it association are found on mesic slopes and dravrs and
are vely common in the East Fork Abbott Creek drainages. Abi.es concolor is the
sole climax tfee oo most sites (Fig. 7), although occasional Tvga batercphylla are
present in draws and Abiet magailica is an accidental. pk d.otl.tupa menzietii and
Libocedtus decurent cantribue ro che reprodrcfion in minor qoun,i,i", on drier or
more open forest conditions. The toral understory cover of plo s 8 and 10 is quite
high (59 and 86lo respectively) and rich io evergreen constitueots. Major species
are shrubby CastatuapJ;J chrytophylla, and low shrubby or suffrutescent evelgreens ln-
clrding Linaa,ea boreaJis, Chimaphila umbellata, Pachittima, tnyrinites, Rubu nioalit,
Gauhheria ard.tifal.ia, aod Viola relltpefi);re&J. The well-expressed understory vege-
tation is a feature of this community; it contasts with the drier Abies concolot-
Pre?/Aoir:&ga menzie:ii / ll/ bi.pplea modesta community discussed below. However, a
tall shrub srrarum of Acet circinatum, Taxus bretifolia, Cornas n*ttallii, and others
is not nearly as conrinuous and conspicuons as in the Abie.r concolot-Tsuga hetero-
pbylla/Acer Taxm comunity. Nevenheless, several important species are shared be-
tweeo these two community types, includiog Vacciniam ntembranaceu.m, Linnaea
borcali,t, and Twga heterophylla, The Abier concoLot/Linnaea boreali.r assoclatioo
also has some floristic similarity ro the high-etevatioo Abiet magnilica complex, in-
cluding high canopy coverage of Acltly ri.pbflla/Ttientalis latifolia, an infrequent
Abiet magnit'ica in the foresr reproductioo, and the presence of such species as Ardrum
caud.atum and Pedicalar racemasa in both types.

On slightly drier sites such as upper dmws or easterly or northerly midslopes, rhe
understory vegeration d,ecreases. Linnaea borealis or orher evergreen species may be
subdominant, minor, or absent. Total ground cover may decline to as low as about
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20 percent. Abies concoLor cootinues to be the sole climax ffee, lor Tsuga heteto'

phyila is absem and Pre dortuga nzenzieti'i is uncommon in the competing reploduction

oI'Abiet. We recognize this variation of the Abies concolot fLinnaea botealis assr>

ciation as the lV hipptea rnodefi" Pl'rlse, for this species qften becomes one of the

major dominants of the reduced understory flora'

The contribution of evelgreen sFcies ( about 607a of 6e uoderstoly cover ln

plots 8 aod 10) in many sites of the Abies concolot fLinnaea borcaLir association sug-

gests a higher evergreen understory comPonent than is fo'rnd on sites of the Abiet
-n"zgniJica 

iomplex (Mooney and Dunn, 1970; Mooney' 1969)'

4. The Abies concolo*Pseud'otsaga ntenziesii/llt hi'pplea node$a associadon is

characterized by the presence, often in appreciable numbers, of PJetldatruga me'?'ziet;i

^na Libocedlur d'ecutrens as prsistenr late seral or co-climax sPecies- Plots 1 and 7

exhibit all sizes of Pseud.otsuga rzenzierii tn reProduction (Fig. 8). Ano her distinc-

Nti,'i;,,:i:;f,;!:';:f",yfr:tr),/i"::, ""#tr#rn+'#i"riJiil,*sl'i1ff,':'"*:
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Figure 7. All sizes oI Abies concolor are found h plot l0 ot the Abies concolor/Liutaed borealit
commxnity _rype. Ground_vegetation hite consists of Linnaea boteati:, Cbinaphih
an,be atd; Rlbzs..nit)alis, Ru.bat *rinas, atrd lvhipplea mod.esta. Note Iack of any. well-oevetoped talt shtuD taver,

tion of this community type is the sparseness of rhe understory (4 and, ll/6 total
cover in respective plots 1 and 7). Shrubs (Carrcrr?oprir chrysopbflla, Anelanchier
florid.a, Garrya fremontii, and others) are ooly occasional or infrequent; the herb layer,
mosdy dominared by l(/hipplea mod.erta ot lris cbrysopbylla in lxtches, is sporadic
aud weai<ly expressed by low density propulations. Linnaea borealis is absent or minor.
The lack of any significant understory cover results from the buildup and accumula-
tion of coniferous litter.

Stands of the Abies concalor-Pseudoxuga meazie$i,/lYhipplea mode*a community
type are found on comlmratively dry sites, such as upper or middopes of south-facing
exposules o! wesa-facing slopes near crests and ridges at various elevations. The soils are
oftbn shallow and stony, but have moderately developed ,A1 horizons- The stands often
border those of the Abiet cqrcolor/Linnaed borealis commrnit.l ryp€ in mole mesic
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Figure 8. Youns reeeneration of abundant Pte dotrttpa menzieii and Abies concolot under a- 
."nop! ot'marure Psetdotsxga menzieii and Libo.edrut decurtens ia plot 1 on a high
eleualtion. east facioq steep llope. The sparse undetstory exhjbits lY/hipplea nodetta
h patches (Abiet c6ncoloi-Pseadortaga n,nzieii/lVb;ppled modetta community type\ '

arsas and those of the Pretudorsttgd n2enzierii-Abier concolor / Atctotldpbylot neoadensi:

or Pte dotrltgd. m.enzierii-Liboced,r*s decwrens / Arcto:tdpbfiot neaad.entis community

rypes in drier sites.
5. The Psetd'otsuga ,nenzieli'i-Libocedrus d ecwrens / ArctottaQhylot netad.ensh as'

sociation is represented by plc,ts 2 and 9 located on slabby lithosols near ridge toPs.

Abiet concolor is absent or mioot; instead, Pteud,otsuga menzietii ar'd' Liboced,tu de'

ct/'rrent ate the edaphic climax species. T?re forest is open, which may accoult for the
pleserrce here oI Pinu lambertiana as a late seral species. Pinut ponderord is rcPte'

sented in mature and advanced reproductive size classes. The undetstory features mats

of Atctostdphylot na)ad'enrit ar'd Ceanothus prostratat which may be quite extensive
(Fig. 9). On the surface of rock slabs the crustose lichens, Lecidea atrobruntea ar'd

Rbizoca.rpon geographicurt, are conspicuous.
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Figure 9. View into plot 2, Arct., athtlaj neuaden:i: dominates rhe ground layer and rhe forest
is characteristi.ally open or semi open.

On somewhat more developed soils, this habitat has mote Abies co.ncolor repto-
duction. Also the understoty rree srtatum includes significant amounrs of Cartanop.rit
cbrysopbylla and, Atbutu: menzie:ii. Yle tecognize this as the Caoanap: phase of
the Pie?lAotur/ga menziesii-Li,bocedtus decatenJ/ Arc, oJtaphylot necad,entis associarion.

This forest habitat is the driest and subjected to rhe mos! severe summer drought
intensities. Many species (e.g., Arctortapl:ylot netadensit, Ceanothat ptoltrat ) Gnrya
fremontii l are evergreer sclerophylls.

The telative position of the differenr lommuniry types on the ordination is signifi-
cant in that it supports vegerative and topographic observations made in the field. The
original or X ordination divides the plots ioro rwo groups. The first, which consists
of tJae Abies ruzgnifica-Abiet concol,orfRibet spp. plots, is associared vrjth the Abiet
magnifica -var. ibdrtea.r^ zone (Dennis, 1959; \Thittaker, 1960; Franklin and Dyrness,
1969). T\e secood group consists of the other four community types described and
is associated with tbe Mixed-Conifer zone (Dennis, 1959; \Taring 1969; Franklin and
Dyrness, 1969).

The nniqueness of the Abiet magnit'ica Abiet concolotfRibes spp. communrry rype
can be attributed mainly to its location at higher elevations. All of rhe plots in this
group are located above 5000 ft. The high elevation has a snow pack that in many
instances has not melted until JLrly. This factor is a major cause for the preseoce of
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many slxcies not fouod il the other community typs and absence of other species

found in these community types.
The Y axis tends to separate the four community types associated with the Mixed-

Conifer zone along a moismre gradient. A similar moisrure gradient has been de-

scribed in other mixed-coflifer or montaoe tyPe forested aleas of southwestern Oregol
(Y,lairy, 1969; Whittaker, 1960; Vest, 1966). These gradients have been designated

as "tolrographic moisture gradients," with the mor€ mesic sites beiog found in ravines

and sheltered areas, while the mole xeric are found on oPen southwest-facing slopes.

The site locations along the gradient associated with the Y axis have a similar distri-

bution. At many locations it is possible to pass down slope from an Abiet concolor'

Pteud'oxuga menzieri,i/ lY biqplett nzodesta ot Pteudolwga nzenziesii-Libocedrut d'e-

catens/ Arctottaphylot nevad'ensis community tyPe into ^n Abines concolo4,/L;1r1@ea

borealb and theo. an Abies concolor-T!tuga heteropbylh/ Acer citcinatum-Taxus brevi-

lolia community type. However, caution must be used in such generalizations The

community rypes infrequendy extend uninterrupted over great exPanses of the nalural

area. This facg coupled with the rugged toPography, would make the assembling of a

community type map quite a formidable task.

TABLE 3. Key to the forest communities o{ the East Fork Abboft Crcek Dtainage, Abbott Creek
Research Natural Atea.

l. Abiet magnifica in reproductive strata . 2

7. Abiet magnilica reptoduction absent l
2. Twga nertensiana ot Ribet binominatam present ABMA Complex

2- Tlaga meltewiafia ^na R;ber binon;fiat&n both absent . . 3

1. Acer cbc;naram and/ot lax*s breuilolia collecinely over 70qa cwet *O[!fff""{

Association
3. Acci and Tabr both minor ot absent 4

4. L;nnded borealit over 7070 ca'rer . . . ABCO/LIBO Association

4. Linnaea boreali: less than 10q) cover . . 5

1. P:e*rlotsuga meezieii absent in young regeneration . . ABCOi/I,IBO, $vHMO Phase

5. Pre&Aotutga present in young tegeneration 6

6. Total understow cover less than 15(% and lvhipplea ,nodetta
the most important species ABCO-PSME/ryHMO Association

Toral understory cover often over 15%, with or without
lvh;pplea madesta as a major species 7

Atcto$aphllot netadensi: absent ot minor . ABCO/LIBO, !7HMO Phase

fuctothlpbflot neuadensi: domlnar't or codominant . 8

Abies concolot over 27a reprodtctiona Arbutltt menzieii oken present . . PSME-IIPE/

rzr Phase

8. Abies concolat minor ot absent . - . PSME-LIDE, ARNE Association

Conclusions

1. Ovet most of Abbott Creek Natural Area the forests will eventually be dominated

by Abiet concolor, whose dense reproduction is already apparent. At high elevations

A. nzagnilica thatteasis may share climax status with A. concolor or fePlace it on cooler,

wetter sites. Sugar pine is a late seral species only on drier sites at lower elevatioos,

and under present trends, will become only a minor ttee io the area The fotest

openings necessary for successful establishment of this aod othe! seral species were

probably brought about by fire. The tole of fire in naural area marlagement at Ab-

6.

7.
7.
8.
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bott Creek needs to be given more artenriol if rhe seral forests are to be maintained
or reestablished. Natural fire boundaries exist along the high ridge ro rhe east and
in the form of mesic forb communiries along the divide ar rhe noth boundary.

2. The Abie: cancalar-Tr'tuga hetercphlLla/ Acer citcinattutu Taxur bret irJolia com-
munity has high floristic similarity to several forest types of the western hemlock zone in
the western Cascade Range of cenrral Oregon ( Dyrness, Fraoklin, aod Moir, 1)72;
Hawk, 1972). However, the remaining forest types at Abbotr Creek Research Natural
Area are more similar to California Sierran forests. \7hile these rypes conrain im-

Poltant Cascadian flodstic elements, they nevertheless are clearly of the Abies concolot
and. Abiet map,ifica lh4rten.tir zanes, as described by Franklin and Dyrness (1!6!).
The dominance of, such evergreen sclerophyll taxa, as Ceanotbu, Arctottaphylot, or
Garya ot drier habitats or in seml staods is suggestive of a Mediterranean type climate
(mild, wet winters and hot, droughty summets) in the Cascade Range of southern
Oregon.
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